RESTORED CORNER FOR STATE OF OREGON--DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 24 and 25 (East side), T28, R9W, W.M.,
Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

Stone (missing, in bed of slide and small spring branch ) from which a:

9" Cedar bears S41°25'W 71 lks.; now 33", scribes visible through
opening, slope angle 44°.

20" Hemlock bears N5°0W 116 lks.; now 51", scribes S19 visible
on partially exposed face, slope angle 14°.

Note: Using slope distances both original BT's fit for distance and bearing.

RESTORATION by John Carlich (1961)

2" iron pipe (found torn out by logging operation)

Carlich did not mark any new BTS.

RESTORED

Var 21°30'0"E

Set 1½" x 12" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD
bedrock draw, course N30°W, with 2" pipe laying along side, and from which a:

51" Hemlock (orig.) bears N30°W 72.6 ft. to new face; scribed BT RS
707.

33" Cedar (orig.) bears S42°W 33.2 ft. to new face; scribed BT.

73" Cedar stump bears S35°W 35.1 ft. to face; scribed T25 R9W
S25 BT.

2' base by 6' high rock out crop bears N73°0E 17.6 ft. to face;
scribed XBO (3" letters).

Set 4" x 4" x 60" white painted Cedar post 17 ft. N79°0E of corner pipe. Oregon
State Forestry Department metal location poster on 51" Hemlock.

Dated July 9, 1975

Restored by

[Signature]

Present and witnessed by Charles W. Cook
William E. Hollowell